Lithium (Li) metal anodes have attracted considerable interest due to their ultrahigh theoretical gravimetric capacity and very low redox potential. However, the issues of nonuniform lithium deposits (dendritic Li) during cycling are hindering the practical applications of Li metal batteries. Herein, we propose a concept of ion redistributors to eliminate dendrites by redistributing Li ions with Al-doped Li 6.75 La 3 Zr 1.75 Ta 0.25 O 12 (LLZTO) coated polypropylene (PP) separators. The LLZTO with three-dimensional ion channels can act as a redistributor to regulate the movement of Li ions, delivering a uniform Li ion distribution for dendrite-free Li deposition. The standard deviation of ion concentration beneath the LLZTO composite separator is 13 times less than that beneath the routine PP separator. A Coulombic efficiency larger than 98% over 450 cycles is achieved in a Li | Cu cell with the LLZTO-coated separator. This approach enables a high specific capacity of 140 mAh g −1 for LiFePO 4 | Li pouch cells and prolonged cycle life span of 800 hours for Li | Li pouch cells, respectively. This strategy is facile and efficient in regulating Li-ion deposition by separator modifications and is a universal method to protect alkali metal anodes in rechargeable batteries.
INTRODUCTION
Lithium (Li) metal anodes are strongly considered one of the most promising candidates for next-generation high-energy density rechargeable batteries due to their extremely high theoretical specific capacity of 3860 mAh g −1 and low reduction potential (−3.04 V versus standard hydrogen electrode) (1) . However, rechargeable Li metal batteries are suffering from limited cycle life, low cycling efficiency, and severe safety concerns resulting from sharp Li dendrites and electrolyte degradation (2) (3) (4) . Research to solve these challenging issues originated decades ago and has had a renaissance recently due to the rapid developments of Li-sulfur and Li-oxygen batteries with high theoretical energy densities (5) .
The uncontrollable growth of Li dendrites is an extremely complicated issue coupled with the transport of Li ions and electrons, as well as the chemical and electrochemical reactions at the anode-electrolyte interphase (6) . Tremendous efforts have been devoted to handling this challenging issue. Conductive Li hosts, such as graphene (7), nitrogendoped graphene, and three-dimensional (3D) porous copper (8) , are designed to regulate the deposition of Li ions to deliver a uniform and stable metallic anode. The large specific surface area of these conductive frameworks lowers the local current density, which effectively extends the Sand's time and improves cell safety. Also, the ion distribution in the electrolyte can be effectively controlled by the matrix size, pore structure, and surface functional groups of these frameworks. Simultaneously, electrolyte additives (9, 10), porous separators (11) , artificial protective films (12) , and solid-state electrolytes (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) are applied to govern Li-ion diffusion and control electrochemical reactions to achieve a homogeneous Li deposition. These methods afford fresh insights into Li metal anode protection and achieve stable cycling performances. However, there are dendritic issues in practical cells with large capacities at high current densities (18) . A mechanistic understanding of the dendritic growth is still lacking. If the transport behavior of Li ions and electrons can be rationally decoupled, a safe and long-life span Li metal battery is therefore highly expected (19, 20) .
The migration of Li ions in an electrolyte and solid electrolyte interphase (SEI), which is usually the rate-determining step of Li-ion deposition, is much slower than the transport of electrons in conductive matrices (21) (22) (23) . Li ions migrate between cathodes and anodes through electrolytes and separators repeatedly to experience the electrochemical reactions in rechargeable batteries (24, 25) . Because of the ionically insulated nature of the commercial separator skeleton, the electrolytes in the separators pave the way for Li-ion transport between cathodes and anodes. Since electrolytes are mostly trapped in separator pores, Li ions are very crowded near the pores after crossing the separators. This leads to the enrichment of Li ions on the anode surface facing the pores of the separators while there is a lack of Li ions on the anode surface facing the skeletons of the separators. The anisotropic distribution of Li ions on the anode surface result in the heterogeneous nucleation and deposition of Li ions and lastly dendritic Li growth and rapid cell life-span termination. Lithiophilic modifications to improve the ionic conductivity and modulus strengthening to stop dendrite permeation are conducted on the separators (26) (27) (28) . However, these methods still cannot handle the dilemma of the anisotropic distributions of Li ions induced by the ionically insulated nature of the separator skeleton. Therefore, regulating the Li-ion diffusion through the separator is a primary solution to suppress Li dendrite growth and prolong the battery life span.
In this contribution, we propose a concept of ion redistributors to homogenize Li ions after they cross the separators, prepared by coating commercial polypropylene (PP) separators with solid-state fast ionic conductors [Al-doped Li 6 .75 La 3 Zr 1.75 Ta 0.25 O 12 (LLZTO)]. Ion migration in batteries can be analogized to the fluid transportation in packed towers in the field of chemical industry. Redistributors are used to intensify the heat and mass transfer processes in a packed tower. The LLZTO coating layer can act as a redistributor to regulate Li-ion distribution because of its abundant 3D ion conduction channels (Fig. 1) . Compared with routine PP separators where ions congest near the pores, the LLZTO layer with abundant 3D ion conduction channels can disperse the concentrated Li ions in liquid electrolytes to realize a uniform distribution. Instead of stopping Li dendrites from permeating the separators by stiff coating with high mechanical modulus, this strategy can guide Li ions to a uniform distribution and transform the Li dendrites to a dense and smooth Li deposition. This method contributes to constructing a dendrite-free Li metal anode with limited liquid electrolytes, rendering a prolonged life span in both coin and pouch cells. In addition, the LLZTO coating strategy is quite facile to realize and convenient to match the current cell industry without great changes in electrolytes and electrode processing. Therefore, the concept of separator modification by LLZTO redistributors is expected to achieve a dendrite-free Li deposition in practical batteries.
RESULTS

Structure and morphology
Al-doped LLZTO is one of the most promising solid-state electrolytes due to its high ionic conductivity, excellent chemical stability, super mechanical strength, and desirable electrical insulation (29) . LLZTO powders are well dispersed by sonication in tetrahydrofuran (THF) solvent and coated on one side of the commercial PP separator (Celgard 2400) by vacuum filtration. The adopted LLZTO powders exhibit a cubic garnet phase (PDF 80-0457) ( fig. S1 ), whose ionic conductivities are much higher than those of its tetragonal counterparts (30) . The darkfield transmission electron microscope (TEM) image indicates that the crystal size of the ceramic particles is around 20 nm ( fig. S2 ). X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the composite electrolytes reveal that the LLZTO layer is integrated to a PP matrix without losing its garnet crystalline structure.
As indicated in fig. S3 , many large pores are observed on the bare PP separator. These pores are fully and uniformly covered by LLZTO particles ( Fig. 2A) . A thin layer of the ceramic coating with a typical thickness of 5 mm and the mass loading of around 0.9 mg cm −2 is well attached to the PP matrix without delamination (Fig. 2, B and C) . Because of its thin feature, the prepared composite separators can be fully bended and exhibit great potential for practical applications in flexible Li batteries (Fig. 2D) . The composite separator is also stable at elevated temperature, strengthening the battery safety ( fig. S4 ).
Ion transport
The routine PP separator is not ionically conductive. Its conductivity is contributed by the packed electrolytes in its pores. The distribution of ions through the routine PP separator is modeled in Fig. 3A , where Li ions move through the separator in the y direction ( fig. S5 ). Ions are concentrated in the neighboring pores of the commercial PP separator due to the inert Li-ion conductivity of the PP separator (31) . The pores in PP filled with liquid electrolytes are the only pathway for Li-ion migration. Hence, Li ions are centered in the holes filled with liquid electrolytes during deposition, resulting in an extremely nonuniform ion distribution of Li + flux after the PP separator ( fig. S6 , cyan line). Furthermore, turbulences of ion distributions, which are probably caused by partial electrode material failure or local electric field change, are difficult to avoid completely in practical working batteries. The routine separators are incapable of inhibiting those irregularities, resulting in a severe nonuniform Li deposition.
In contrast, Li ions can be uniformly redistributed by the abundant 3D Li transportation channels of the LLZTO layer (Fig. 3B) in LLZTO composite separators, contributing to a homogeneous Li distribution. The Li-ion concentrations along the routine PP (cyan line) and composite separator surface (orange line) are compared in fig. S6 and table S1. Large ion concentration fluctuations exhibit inhomogeneous ion distribution in a routine PP separator, where the standard deviation (SD) of ion concentration beneath the PP separator is 13 times higher than that beneath the LLZTO composite separator (table S1). In the LLZTO layer, Li ions migrate in the y direction, but the transverse diffusion is also enhanced because of the rich 3D Li-ion migration pathways in the garnet LLZTO with favorable inter-and intragrain conductivities (32) . It has been revealed that the Ta doping does not alter the topology of ion transportation channels in Li 7 La 3 Zr 2 O 12 (LLZO) conductors (33) , where the abundant 3D ion migration pathways have been indicated by various researchers (34, 35) .
The abundant 3D ion transport channels in the garnet ceramic layers can be ascribed to pathways within the crystal structure, along the grain boundaries, and through the particle interfaces. First, the cubic garnet Al-doped LLZTO ceramics in the composite separator are synthesized with excess Li atoms occupying the octahedral sites, which can be migrated through static repulsion and dynamic processes along the path of one octahedral site, one tetrahedral site, and one vacant octahedral site (36) . In a cubic structure, the increase in the equivalent Li-ion positions owing to the high symmetry leads to increased Li vacancies. Furthermore, there are plenty of highly disordered octahedral and tetrahedral sites, indicating fast Li-ion transport channels in multiple directions (37) . Second, the conductivities along the grains in a garnet-type structure are regarded as nearly the same order of magnitude compared with those within the crystal structures, realizing multidirectional ion migration channels in polycrystalline LLZTO (38) . Third, the ion transport phenomenon has been observed through interfaces between ceramic particles and polymer phase. Although ion transportation through particle interfaces is not as efficient compared with LLZTO particles with outstanding ionic conduction ability (39), the transit capability will be greatly enhanced when small amounts of liquid electrolytes are added in the system. SEM analyses were further carried out to demonstrate the effects of the LLZTO ion redistributor on Li metal deposition at a current density of 0.5 mA cm −2 under composite separators, with a LLZTO layer facing Li metal. An electrolytic cell ( fig. S7 ) and a coin cell with a polytetrafluoretyhylene (PTFE) circle (fig. S8) were used to avoid the effect of additional stress on Li depositing behavior. Quantities of sharp Li dendrites are observed with a routine PP separator ( Fig. 3C and fig.  S9B ). The bushy Li dendrites indicate a large surface area of Li deposits, causing more contact between the Li metal anode and liquid electrolytes, and a rapid consumption of the electrolytes, which can seriously accelerate failure of a rechargeable battery. In comparison, the surface of Li deposits in Fig. 3D and fig. S9A exhibits a dense layer containing flat, rounded, and uniform Li metal hills beneath the composite separator. Therefore, the LLZTO-coated separators redistribute and spread the ions to a much more homogeneous distribution during electrochemical reactions, bringing about a dendrite-free morphology.
Long-term electrochemical cycles
The applications of the composite separators with a LLZTO layer for Li metal anodes were investigated by Li | Cu half cells, Li | Li symmetrical cells, and Li | LiFePO 4 (LFP) full cells. Coulombic efficiency (CE) measures the amount of irreversible Li metal consumptions during repeated cycles due to the formations of SEI films and dead Li, which will directly affect the cycle life of a practical battery (40) . During cycling, a fixed amount of Li ions migrates through the separator and plates on a Cu substrate, and then the deposited Li is stripped away. Coulombic efficiency is defined as the ratio of Li that is stripped from the working electrode versus the plated Li metal.
Batteries with a LLZTO composite separator exhibit a more stable cycling, with enhanced Coulombic efficiency and a longer cycle life in both ether-based 1,3-dioxolane (DOL)/1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME) electrolytes and carbonate-based ethylene carbonate (EC)/ diethyl carbonate (DEC) electrolytes than those with routine PP separators. The cells render high efficiency above 98% over 450 cycles in ether-based electrolytes ( Fig. 4A and fig. S10 ). The initial low Coulombic efficiency is ascribed to the activation reactions between LLZTO or ether-based liquid electrolytes and Li metal, forming an interconnected solid-state Li conduction layer on the Li metal anodes. In comparison, batteries with routine PP separators present a sharp efficiency decay after 200 cycles. Although the Coulombic efficiency of a PP separator is as high as that of a composite separator in the first 200 cycles, it declined rapidly after 200 cycles, indicating that the Li metal loss resulted from electrolyte depletion and nonuniform Li deposition. The charge and discharge curves at the 300th and 400th cycles also exhibit the enhancement in electrochemical deposition ( fig. S10 ). The cells with the LLZTO composite separator render stable cycling with high efficiency, while there are obvious fluctuations during discharging on both the 300th and 400th cycles in the routine PP separator due to the unstable Li migration states. 
S C I E N C E A D V A N C E S | R E S E A R C H A R T I C L E
The long-term interfacial stabilities were further investigated through symmetrical Li metal | separator | Li metal cells based on etherand carbonate-based electrolytes. During cycling, Li ions are transported back and forth between the two Li metal electrodes at a high current density of 1.0 mA cm −2 . The voltage versus time plot is depicted in Fig. 4 (C and D). For a EC/DEC electrolyte system, the voltage hysteresis of Li | Li cells with routine PP separators (cyan line) is as large as 0.18 V, then diverges and goes beyond 0.30 V after 700-hour cycling, indicating that the electrolyte is nearly depleted resulting from the gradually accumulated Li dendrites and dead Li. In comparison, the cells with a LLZTO composite separator render a constant and stable voltage profile (80 mV) for 800 hours, suggesting a uniform Li metal electrode with a stable interface. A similar behavior can be observed in a DOL/DME electrolyte system (Fig. 4D) . Compared with batteries with routine PP separators, the batteries with LLZTO layers render a tighter voltage hysteresis (73 mV versus >200 mV for the routine PP separator) and much more extended cycle life (75 hours versus <50 hours for the routine PP separator), indicating that the dendrites are controlled effectively.
The cycling performance is also enhanced under a current density of 0.5 mA cm −2 in both carbonate-based ( fig. S11 ) and ether-based ( fig. S12 ) electrolytes, where the interfacial stability is greatly improved in 800-hour cycling by using LLZTO layers. All cells with LLZTO layers exhibit enhanced performances, owing to the well-distributed Li ions and dendrite-free Li metal electrodes.
The electrochemical impedances of Li | Li symmetrical cells in EC/DEC electrolytes at 1.0 mA cm −2 were measured at the end of 1-, 100-, and 750-hour cycling. The results were analyzed through equivalent circuit model fitting to provide quantitative information (Fig. 4B and fig. S13 ), where the impedance spectra of Li metal | separator | Li metal cells can be decoupled to interfacial resistance and bulk resistance. The interfacial resistances of Li metal cells with LLZTO ion redistributors are much lower than those of cells with routine PP separators. They remain stable at around 90 ohms in 750-hour cycling, suggesting the inhibited Li dendrites and little electrolyte consumption. However, the interface resistances exhibit large fluctuations during cycling with routine PP separators. The interfacial resistance is as large as 226.7 ohms after cycling for 1 hour and then drops to 148.5 ohms after 100-hour cycling and soars to 793.6 ohms in 750 hours. The large fluctuations indicate unstable electrochemical environments during Li depositing and striping, where Li ions are not uniformly distributed.
Post-mortem investigation of the composite separator and electrodes in the Li | Li symmetric cells before and after the cycling also confirmed the long-term stability. Sharp Li dendrites and cracks on the Li metal electrodes have been identified under the routine PP separator after cycling ( fig. S14 ). But the surface morphologies of Li metal electrodes are comparatively smooth under the LLZTO composite separator, where only wrinkles are observed on the cycled surface. Also, the chemical compositions of the LLZTO composite separator remain unchanged after cycling (figs. S15 to S17), indicating the excellent longterm chemical stability of the ceramic coating. Morphologies of the LLZTO composite separator also demonstrate the stability during cycling. The ceramic coating with the same thickness of 5 mm is still well attached to the PP matrix without delamination ( fig. S17 ). All these results guarantee the long-term stability of ion redistributor during repeated battery cycling.
The chemical compositions of the Li metal anodes with the addition of LLZTO ion redistributor and routine PP separators were investigated through x-ray photoelectric spectroscopy (XPS), where the components of LiF and Li 3 N were detected (figs. S18 and S19 and table S2). Li 3 N enables ions to transport quickly following collective a mechanism with low intracrystal migration activation energy. LiF has a large modulus in organic electrolytes, alleviating the brittle fracture of surface layer. Moreover, LiF with high surface energy to Li metal contributes to the sufficient transportations with reduced activation energy barrier to migrate Li ions. (1) .
To demonstrate the possibility of the LLZTO composite separators in practical Li metal batteries, the electrochemical performances of LFP | Li pouch cells (Fig. 5, A and B) and Li | Li pouch cells ( fig. S20 ) with LLZTO composite separators and routine PP separators were investigated. To ensure reproducibility, all experiments were carried out using LFP cathodes/Li metal anodes from the same roll under the same experimental conditions. Therefore, the differences in cycling performances are ascribed to the influence of separators with or without LLZTO ion redistributor facing Li metal anodes.
During cycling, the pouch cells with LLZTO composite separators exhibit higher specific capacities and excellent capacity retention compared with those of routine separators. The specific capacity of 140 mAh g −1 is reached at 0.1 C (1.0 C = 170 mA g 
layers exhibit similar voltage profiles during the first cycling, the voltage of routine pouch cells (cyan line) starts to diverge at around 700 hours, indicating the Li dendrite growth and the consumption of electrolytes. Moreover, a longer life span can be expected for pouch cells with larger capacity after further optimizations such as using liquid electrolyte additives and modifying LLZTO layer thickness. It is known that the morphology of Li metal anodes is of vital importance during cycling. Hence, ex situ SEM observations of Li anodes in LFP-Li cells were conducted after 90 cycles. A dense Li metal layer is maintained during cycling in the cells with LLZTO ion redistributors (Fig. 5C ). On the contrary, sharp dendrites are observed beneath the routine PP separator accompanying the decreased specific capacity (Fig. 5D ). Previous studies revealed that larger total surface areas resulted in more electrolyte consumptions. Hence, inhibiting Li dendrites through a LLZTO ion redistributor contributes to the stable cycling stability and prolonged cycle life, which is consistent with the electrochemical performances. Therefore, using composite separators with LLZTO ion redistributors enables the advanced cell design for advanced Li metal batteries with high energy density.
DISCUSSIONS
We have developed the LLZTO film as an ion redistributor and achieved a dendrite-free Li metal anode with enhanced cycling performances. Some features for the ion redistributors are required for uniform metal deposition.
First, providing the abundant ion conducting channels at working temperatures is necessary to redistribute ions effectively. To prove the concept, polyacrylonitrile (PAN) film with a similar thickness of 5 mm was used for Li metal electrodes in Li | Li symmetrical cells ( fig. S21 ), whose ionic conductivity is lower compared with that of LLZTO at room temperature (22) . The extended voltage hysteresis exhibits much larger overpotential to conduct Li ions, and the transport resistances increase during cycling, indicating the failure in constructing an effective ion transportation pathway with high ionic conductivity ( fig. S21C) .
Furthermore, the sufficient ionic conduction of a solid electrolyte layer is essential despite the fact that liquid electrolytes can infiltrate the layer, especially during long-time cycling. To figure out whether the Li ionic conductor coating is essential for Li metal batteries, we used the composite separator with a PP matrix and aluminum oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) film, where Al 2 O 3 itself cannot conduct Li ions and liquid electrolyte (or swelled polymer) is almost the only channel for Li migration. The Al 2 O 3 composite separator has the same PP matrix and an aluminum oxide ceramic coating presenting a similar thickness to a LLZTO composite separator following the same preparation process (fig. S22) .
To compare the electrochemical performances, symmetrical Li metal | separator | Li metal cells based on both carbonate-based ( fig. S23) and ether-based (fig. S24 ) electrolytes cycling at a high current density of 1.0 mA cm −2 were investigated, where the same amounts of 7.0 ml cm −2 electrolyte were added. For EC/DEC electrolytes, the voltage hysteresis of Li | Li cells using Al 2 O 3 ceramic layers (royal line) is narrow and similar to the batteries using LLZTO ion redistributors during the first 200-hour cycling, demonstrating that the liquid phase can also help migrate Li ions. However, after repeated cycling, the voltage polarization of Li | Li cells with Al 2 O 3 ceramic layers diverge after 600 hours, suggesting that the electrolyte is nearly depleted. In comparison, the stable cycling performances of cells with a LLZTO composite separator indicate that the multiple ion transportation channels contribute to a uniform Li metal electrode without huge electrolyte consumptions. A similar behavior can be observed in DOL/ DME electrolytes ( fig. S24 ). The interfacial resistances measured at the end of 1-, 100-, and 750-hour cycling also demonstrate that sufficient ionic conduction in ceramic layer contributes to transport Li ions effectively during extended cycles ( fig. S25 ). Simulations by finite element method (FEM) also reveal that 42.8% of Li-ion flux is transported through LLZTO ion conductor particles with limited liquid electrolytes, and the fraction is 12.6% with sufficient liquid electrolytes. Nonconductive ceramic particles such as Al 2 O 3 will greatly reduce the capacity for ion conduction ( fig. S26) . Hence, an ion redistributor with sufficient ionic conductivity is of vital importance in the practical application of Li metal anodes, especially with limited liquid electrolytes during long-time cycling.
Incidentally, although high mechanical strength is thought to suppress Li dendrite growth and enhance the safety factor, the comparison between Al 2 O 3 composite separator (Young's modulus of 9.60 GPa) and LLZTO composite separator (Young's modulus of 2.08 GPa) indicates that high mechanical strength itself alone cannot guarantee a stable cycling ( fig. S27) .
Moreover, moderate thickness is essential to redistribute ions efficiently. For instance, a much thicker LLZTO film with a thickness of 30 mm leads to the increase in voltage polarization of Li | Li cells ( fig. S28) , where ion migration paths are prolonged due to the increased electrolyte thickness, and the cells gain additional weight. On the other hand, the solid-state Li-ion conductors that are too puny to redistribute ions also exhibit limitations. As shown in fig. S29 , the isolated LLZTO particles are unable to provide continuous Li-ion diffusion ways; thus, the voltage profiles show fluctuations during cycling, indicating an unstable Li deposition.
Therefore, an effective ion redistributor must satisfy ionic conductivity, moderate thickness, and the ability to form continuous ion diffusion paths. Accordingly, ideal choices for ion redistributors in Li batteries cover various fast ionic conductors, such as Li 1+x Al x Ti 2−x (PO 4 ) 3 , Li 10 GeP 2 S 12 , and lithium phosphorus oxynitride, while more issues such as the chemical/electrochemical stability against Li metal must be addressed before application. Furthermore, the concept of using fast ionic conductors as ion redistributor layers to achieve a uniform metal deposition can also be extended in other energy storage systems, such as sodium metal batteries.
In summary, we propose a general approach of ion redistributors to even out the distribution of Li ions uniform for dendrite-free deposition by using a fast ionic conductor layer on commercial porous PP separators. In routine Li metal batteries, Li ions can only migrate through the pores of PP separators with liquid electrolytes. Therefore, Li ions are very crowded near the separator pores after crossing the separators. This leads to the enrichment of Li ions on the anode surface facing the pores of the separators, while there is a lack of Li ions on the anode surface facing the skeletons of the separators. The emerging composite separator consists of a LLZTO layer and a commercial PP separator as a matrix. The LLZTO layer works as an ion redistributor to release the congestion of ions and guide Li ions to deposit uniformly. Beneath the LLZTO composite separator, the SD of ion concentration is 13 times less than that beneath the routine PP separator. The Coulombic efficiencies of Li metal anodes in Li | Cu cells are above 98% over 450 cycles. The polarization of Li metal electrodes are limited to 80 mV, with ion redistributors at a high current density of 1.0 mA cm −2 for 800 hours. These composite separators alleviate Li dendrite formation, contributing to the reduced electrolyte consumption and enabling the very little liquid that electrolytes use for Li anodes. Therefore, the battery's safety is greatly enhanced. The improvement of cells with LLZTO ion redistributors is proved through the simulation of Li-ion migration, Li depositing morphology, and long-term cycling performance. An LFP | Li metal pouch cell renders an excellent specific capacity of above 140 mAh g −1 and maintains 88% capacity retention until the 90th cycle, demonstrating the feasibility of using solid-state Li ionic conductors as ion redistributors in practical Li metal batteries. This facile but effective approach can also be extended to various battery systems such as sodium batteries by substituting LLZTO with other fast ionic conductors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of composite separators
The routine PP separators used were Celgard 2400. The Al-doped . The suspension was sonicated for 4 hours and centrifuged at 500 rpm for 10 min to remove bulk powders. Then, a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder was added with the mass ratio of LLZTO and PVDF at 9:1. The LLZTO powders and PVDF binder in THF suspension were coated on one side of the Celgard 2400 separator through vacuum filtration. The composite separators for pouch cells were synthesized by doctor blading after adjusting the viscosity of the suspension. The composite separator was dried at room temperature overnight.
Materials characterization
The morphology of the composite separator was characterized on a JEOL JSM-7401F SEM operated at 3.0 kV and a JEM-2010 TEM operated at 120.0 kV. The crystallographic structure was examined by XRD (Bruker D8 Advance) with Cu Ka radiation and 2q in the range of 5°to 90°at 2.5°min . The XPS analysis was carried out with Al Ka radiation (72 W, 12 kV) at a pressure of 10 −9 torr and an argon ion beam. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) tests were carried out from 30°to 900°C (TA Instruments, Q5000IR).
Electrochemical cycling tests LFP cathodes were synthesized from 80% LFP powders (MTI Kejing Group), 10% super P carbon blacks, and 10% PVDF binder. The three components were fully mixed in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (Peking Reagent Modern Oriental Technology Development), and the resultant slurry was coated on aluminum foil using a doctor blade. The electrodes were dried for 48 hours before use. The LFP cathode foil was punched for a 60 mm by 40 mm pouch cell. The typical active material loading was about 5.0 mg cm −2 . Commercial Li metal foils with the thickness of 50 mm were purchased from China Energy Lithium Co. Ltd.
The carbonate-based electrolytes were 1.0 M LiPF 6 dissolved in EC/DEC (1:1 in volume) without other additives. The ether-based electrolytes were 1.0 M Li bis(trifluoromethane-sulfonyl)imide DOL/DME. The electrolytes used in Li | Cu cells in Fig. 4A were DOL/DME with 5.0 weight % lithium nitrate (LiNO 3 ), while other ether-based electrolytes were used without any additives. The liquid electrolytes used in all batteries were 7.0 ml cm Simulations of Li-ion distribution through separators FEM conducted by COMSOL Multiphysics was used to investigate the distribution of Li ions through a routine PP separator and LLZTO composite separator. The migration of Li ions driven by electric field and diffusion flow in both liquid phase (electrolytes) and solid phase (LLZTO particles) was taken into account in these simplified simulations. Two physical models of electrostatic and transport of diluted species based on the partial differential equations listed below were coupled to conduct FEM simulation.
where ϕ is the electric potential, E is the electric field, D is the diffusion coefficient of Li ion, c is the concentration of Li ion, m is the ionic mobility of Li ion in electrolytes, and N is the flux vector of Li ion. These FEM simulations on the routine PP separator and the LLZTO composite separator were performed in a rectangle area with a size of 30.0 mm by 45.0 mm and 30.0 mm by 50.0 mm, respectively. The routine PP separator was simplified as a sieve plate with a thickness of 25.0 mm, which consists of narrow rectangular channels with a pore size of 1.0 mm and a pore spacing of 1.0 mm (fig. S5 ). The LLZTO composite separator was simplified as a two-layered sieve plate. The upper layer is the same as the routine PP separator. The under layer with a thickness of 5.0 mm consists of 14 rows of close-packed spherical particles with a particle size of 0.36 mm and a gap of 0.04 mm, which is representing the LLZTO layer ( fig. S5 ). It should be noticed that the sizes in these simulations are representative selected on the basis of the feasibility of FEM modeling and physical sizes according to SEM images (Fig. 2, B and C) and the size distribution of LLZTO. However, this model cannot fully reflect the real circumstance; it can only offer valuable fundamental understandings in ideal systems, since the practical pore structure and pore size distribution are much more complex. In addition, to compare the Li ion distribution near the anode electrode surface after the two transportation behaviors of Li ions through routine PP separator and LLZTO composite separator, the spacing between the electrode and the separator is set to the same distance of 10.0 mm. The potential difference Dϕ through these electrolytes is set as 0. 
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